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Ability Housing

In common with most providers of affordable housing,
care and support, Ability has found the past year one
of many challenges. As a specialist provider we seek to
meet the needs and aspirations of some of our most
vulnerable citizens. 

Our customers are people who want to live more 
independently.  So this year, cuts to funding for 
Supporting People, social care and subsidies for 
affordable housing have really impacted on our ability
to deliver the high quality housing and services that
our customers need to achieve their goal – greater 
independence.

Additionally many of our customers are about to be
adversely affected by a fresh wave of welfare reforms,
the introduction of which have been presaged by 
Government and media messages that portray many
of our customers as a burden on taxpayers or even as
feckless scroungers. 

We don’t see our customers that way; we see each 
as a unique individual, with abilities and potential –
given appropriate support - to contribute to and 
enhance our communities.  

The Ability board, guided by our executive team, has
faced the challenges head-on. At our Strategy Day 
we asked ourselves searching questions about our
purpose, goals and direction. We scrutinised our 
plans and challenged ourselves to examine several
potentially unpalatable scenarios. 

We have concluded that we have in place a robust
business plan that is focussed on the right actions 
for these times and that will serve our customers 
well while ensuring we’ll be around for many years 
to come, promoting independent living.”

John Daley, Chairman

“

Ability Housing exists to provide housing
that enables people who want to live more
independently to achieve their aspirations.
Our housing stock comprises mostly either
wheelchair standard housing or supported
housing for people who need additional
care or support to live more independently.

Partnership Working
By working in two consortia, 
led by Thames Valley Housing 
(in London) and Sovereign  
Housing Group (outside London),
Ability has secured funding from

the Homes & Communities Agency for the 
2011-15 Affordable Homes Programme that will
enable us to build 89 new homes in the next
three years. 

Chairman’s Statement

89
NEW
HOMES

Hastings Close, Reading
Three wheelchair standard bungalows on a former
garage site acquired from Reading Borough Council. 

Cllr Rachel Eden, lead councillor for Housing & Neighbourhoods
visited in April and heard from our tenants, Mr & Mrs Khan,
how much their new home had improved their lives,
enabling them to manage the care of their disabled son.2
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During the year we completed several new housing schemes for people who want to live more
independently, including:

Colston Court, Croydon
Five wheelchair standard bungalows 
providing supported housing. During the
year we also completed the re-building of
Colston Court, which was sadly damaged
by fire in 2010. Three of the original tenants
moved back in, having been temporarily 
re-housed elsewhere.

Eleven self-contained flats providing supported living for people with learning 
disabilities. This is our third development to complete in Hastings, providing 
together a total of twenty six new homes for former residents of a residential care
home at Osborne House.

Ridgelands, Hastings

Hatfield Road, St Albans
Fivewheelchair standard flats. These are built
on the site of the former Fleetville Library, 
a site acquired from Hertfordshire County
Council. Following on from the 9-home Castle
Mews, this is the second phase of the “Castle
Project” for young disabled people wanting 
to live more independently.

Layton Court and Strauss
Court, Mitcham
Twenty four self-contained flats in two blocks
providing supported housing for people 
recovering from a mental illness. This new
development provides a high quality 
replacement for the Layton House hostel,
which for many years had been the centre-
piece of our supported housing in London
Borough of Merton. Tenants are able to
stay for up to two years while they prepare
to move-on and live more independently.

Dee, one of the new tenants
at Layton Court



Ability Care 
& Support

In the year that saw Paralympic athletes delight and
entertain world-wide audiences with an unprecedented
exhibition of athletic endeavour – exemplifying our
‘ability not disability’ paradigm – it was fitting that 
the Ability staff conference should feature a keynote
presentation by one of the UK’s most decorated 
Paralympians, Chris Holmes MBE.

The theme of our conference was ‘celebrating success’.
We could not have foreseen quite how successful the
games would be or how much there would be to 
celebrate. Chris Holmes – 9 times Paralympic gold
medallist himself and Director of Paralympic 
Integration - was our ideal guest speaker; erudite, 
inspiring and witty in equal measures and with so
much success to celebrate. 

Equally inspiring at the conference were the Ability
teams who presented their local achievements and
successes. I never tire of hearing of the myriad ways in
which Ability’s housing, care & support services enable
our customers to achieve great things. Just as in the
Olympics and Paralympics, gold medal outcomes require
team work, dedication and positive values in action.

This report sets out some of those achievements 
and some measures we are taking to ensure we can
continue to provide high quality homes and services
for people who want to live more independently.

Faced with unprecedented external change, some of it
welcome, much of it unwelcome, we have focussed on
doing the right thing rather than the easy thing. Despite
a harsh economic operating environment, our priority
has been to maintain – and where possible to improve –
service quality to our most vulnerable customers.”

David Williams, Chief Executive

“

Chief Executive’s 
Statement
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Ability Care & Support is the operating 
division of Ability that provides care & 
support services, not just to Ability tenants
but to many other people of various
tenures. Ability Care & Support offers 
support to people who want to live more 
independently and aims to tailor services 
to each individual’s needs and aspirations.

Ability staff conference 
‘celebrating success’

Chris spoke eloquently about the legacy of the Paralympics and
how the games had helped to change peoples’ perception about
disabilities – key messages which resonated with our staff. 
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Launching yourAbility
All of Ability’s care & support services are
highly personalised, but our customers
have told us that they want a service that
they can shape and control to better match
their choices. Our response was to devise a
new service offer, called yourAbility.

yourAbility is aimed at customers with 
personal budgets or private purchasers
who want to shape their care or support
service to match their personal needs and
aspirations. 

This year we began some pilot yourAbility
services, which we will evaluate before
rolling out to all our areas of operations.
Already many existing Ability customers
are asking us when they can transfer to
yourAbility.

Expanding Support Services in South-West London
Our support services in the London boroughs of Merton and Croydon grew 
significantly during the year. Ability was selected to take the transfer of some of
the services provided by Croydon Churches Housing Association in Croydon and
Wandle Housing Association in LB Merton.

We welcomed the new staff transferring from CCHA and Wandle under TUPE 
regulations and began the process of integrating our new colleagues into Ability
Care & Support.

Extending Contracts … and Losing Some
The removal of the Supporting People “ringfence”, coupled with extreme funding
cuts faced by local authorities, has cast doubt on the future of many supported
housing and social care services. At Ability we place faith in maintaining the 
quality and value for money of services and being able to demonstrate positive
outcomes for customers and commissioners.

We are pleased therefore to have been able to agree with local authorities in 
London Borough of Hillingdon and West Sussex extensions to some of our most
valuable services.

Sadly this has not always been the way and, following a competitive tendering 
exercise, some of our floating support services in Slough have been transferred 
to another provider.



Engaging with our customers
We know that effective customer engagement is crucial in helping us to provide the homes and
services our customers want and also in ensuring Ability continues to grow and improve.  

In recognition of this, we have appointed a dedicated Customer Engagement Co-ordinator and
expanded the role of the Customer Panel.

New Customer engagement 
Coordinator appointed
Maddy Cox was appointed in October 
2012. She joined Ability in 2010 as a 
Housing Support Worker so she already 
has a good understanding of Ability and 
the services we provide.

In her new role Maddy is responsible for 
developing customer engagement in 
both Housing and Care & Support 
services. She will work closely with the 
Customer Panel members to help 
them get more involved in the design 
and delivery of our services and in 
making sure their views are fed back
through the organisation.

Customer Panel expanded and role developed
We gained three more members this year so the Panel now has a full 
complement of twelve members. The Panel has determined how its members
need to be supported and developed over the next twelve months, with 
particular focus on complaint resolution and scrutinising performance.

Alongside a wide range of local customer initiatives, the main Customer Panel
wants to meet at least three times every year and to be supported with a
range of training and development opportunities. These have been agreed as
complaint resolution, scrutiny, staff recruitment, website development and
the expansion of Easy Read documentation.

Deciding priorities for discussion at the next Panel meeting.

6
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With the Panel members we have been reviewing the structure and content of recent meetings and
agreed to trial a new format.  Instead of having one general meeting, we agreed to start off together
then split into two groups, one for housing and one for care and support. Panel members chose
which group they would join depending on their particular interests. The meeting came back 
together for the close.

We used the new format at the last Customer Panel meeting. Here are some of the Panel members’
views on the new arrangement:

‘ ’’‘
Stuart Rees
Splitting into two groups was good as it allowed everyone 
to be involved and talk about issues which interested them. 

I would like to learn more about maintenance and I am
keen to be involved in resolving complaints. 

The Panel meeting went very quickly but we still seemed to
cover all that we wanted without feeling we needed to rush.

Rupert Thorold
The balance was good between all being in a big group and
splitting into the smaller ones. I enjoyed seeing Ability in 
action – it was nice to meet the managers, other customers
and understand how things work. 

I think that Panel members being involved in resolving 
complaints would be really good and I am looking forward 
to getting involved with the website development and staff 
recruitment. 

Liam Toner
I felt it went really well. The format helped as it allowed 
everyone to talk about the things that were relevant to 
themselves. It was nice to start all together and then split off.

It went very fast because it was all so interesting and I didn’t
need to listen to anything that wasn’t relevant to me.

Carron Cleversley 
Absolutely marvellous, the best one ever!
It was really easy for me to get involved
and give feedback. 

I would like to be involved in making 
sure that all the services have access 
to Easy Read. 

Keith Hailstone
The group was really good. It was easy 
to ask questions and Isobel Chalcraft  
(Assistant Director Ability Housing) was 
good at helping all the Panel members
understand some complicated issues. 



Our People
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Customer Service
A key element of our current Business
Plan is to create a consistent, high 
performing, ‘can-do’ service culture. All
staff have been trained in the ‘Gober
Method’ which aims to develop the 
positive mindset, behaviours and 
communication skills to deliver excellent
service and to respond to any question,
complaint or compliment in a solution-
oriented manner.

To help embed the training, we’ve 
enlisted a number of customer service
‘champions’ throughout Ability to help
develop best practice and ensure we 
promote a ‘can do’ attitude. Good 
customer service has also been built 
into staff objectives to help maintain
standards and consistency.

Feedback to date has been very positive,
both from customers and colleagues and
Ability continues to develop a reputation
for excellent service where all colleagues
are encouraged to take personal 
ownership and responsibility.

Training and development is a core focus for Ability and is
central to our belief that investment in staff delivers better
quality services and provides more flexible opportunities 
for individuals. 

Within our Care & Support division we have decided to channel our resources 
towards providing nationally accredited training courses with an overall aim of
ensuring that as many colleagues as possible have the opportunity to study 
towards a relevant qualification in Social Care.

At the recruitment stage we aim to select 
applicants who are able to evidence a passion
for customers and who possess a ‘can-do’
approach. Once appointed, induction training 
is complemented by on-going supervision,
coaching and appraisal. 

All training is based around the fact that we
support a broad range of customers with 
diverse and complex needs and this approach drives each individual staff 
member’s personal development planning and training. Once we have clearly
identified the need and the best method of support, managers will research 
and purchase the most appropriate training package to ensure that staff 
members are able to provide a first class service to meet service users’ needs.

All Care & Support staff undertake a comprehensive training programme which
will contribute towards the QCF (Qualifications & Credit Framework) Health &
Social Care Level 2Diploma. All team members are required to complete this diploma
and this approach ensures that all of our training is accredited and also helps 

our team members achieve a worthwhile and valuable 
professional qualification.

Furthermore, the induction programme is aligned to the Care
Quality Commission’s Common Induction Standards (CIS) as
the mandatory units of the Level 2Diploma are closely
aligned to the learning covered by the CIS. This applies to all
new starters, not just those working in registered services.

In addition, a proportion of the training budget is allocated
to local managers to provide training that meets the 
specific needs of individual customers, services or 
employees. This ensures a comprehensive induction as
well as providing the required training to support a wide
range of customer needs.
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For the second year running Ability was recognised
as one of the Sunday Times 100 Best Not-for-Profit
Organisations to Work For. 

This is the third year we have taken part in the
Best Companies survey which measures employee
engagement and, using direct feedback from 
colleagues, we have made a 4% improvement
across a range of key factors such as team working,
leadership, personal growth etc.

To be recognised as a Top 100 employer once again is
great. However, it’s not just about the award….what is 
really important is that our colleagues are actively 
telling us what needs to be improved to make Ability a
better place to work and this, in turn, directly leads to
our people delivering better services for our customers.

Richard Strudwick
Corporate Services Director

9
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The operating environment
continues to be difficult with
multiple economic pressures.
Ability has managed to 
increase its turnover by the
continued growth in housing
stock. Costs have also been
kept under close scrutiny
and control, enabling us to
maintain operating surplus
levels. We are investing in
long term sustainable 
improvements to our 
property portfolio. Despite
the loss of some services we
have retained healthy levels
of support service income.
Ability is well placed to 
continue its growth 
programme and meet the
challenges ahead. ”

Donna Marshall
Finance Director

2012
£

53,158,700
(26,002,788)                

(8,281,939)

18,873,973
1,080,981

19,954,954

954,660
964,765

1,919,425

(1,162,808)

756,617

20,711,571

9,930,353

1,490,310
233,065

9,057,843

10,781,218

20,711,571

2011
£

48,037,933
(24,408,288)                

(6,916,108)

16,713,537
1,072,295

17,785,832

1,409,816                
230,965

1,640,781

(1,431,837)

208,944

17,994,776

8,136,118

1,457,219
233,065

8,168,374

9,858,658

17,994,776

Note

9
9
9

11

12

13

14

17
17
17
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Tangible fixed assets
Housing properties
Social housing grant
Other grants

Other tangible fixed assets

Current assets
Debtors
Cash at bank and in hand

Creditors: amounts falling due within one year

Net current assets

Total assets less current liabilities

Creditors: amounts falling due after 
more than one year

Tangible fixed assets
Capital and reserves
Major repairs reserve
Designated reserve
Revenue reserve

Company's funds

Balance Sheet at 30th September 2012
The 2011 figures have been re-stated following the introduction of component accounting

“

Finance



Financial Review
Our housing stock
During the financial year we added 44 new homes, increasing turnover from rents by £370,000. Net of 
grant and disposals this added £2.1m in property to our balance sheet. Disposals of housing stock under
our asset management programme generated a surplus of £93,000 which we have invested in the 
construction of new homes. We have agreed a new £5 million loan facility to enable us to deliver our 
2011-2015 development programme.

Revenue contracts under pressure
Again this year we have seen the loss of some of our supporting people contracts with others reducing
in value. We expect further reductions in the years ahead. By winning new business through competitive
tender processes we have been able to replace a part of the lost income.

Efficiency plan
We are part of the way through a 3 year plan designed to reduce service delivery costs and overheads, we
have reduced housing management and overhead costs with more work to do in the forthcoming year.
This work will continue in conjunction with the Value for Money strategy recently agreed by the Board.

2012
£

8,838,213

(7,635,274)

1,202,939
76,882

-
(357,261)

922,560

922,560

2011
£

8,576,716

(7,385,143)

1,191,573
430,459

1,467
(228,736)                

1,394,763

1,394,763

Note

1

1

1

5
6

Turnover: continuing activities

Operating costs

Operating surplus: continuing activities
Profit/(Loss) on sale of fixed assets
Interest receivable and other income
Interest payable and similar charges

Surplus on ordinary activities before taxation

Surplus for the financial year

Income and Expenditure account for the year ended 30th September 2012

The 2011 figures have been re-stated following the introduction of component accounting
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Board and Staff
at 30th September 2012

Board
John Daley (Chair)
Adrian Polisano (Deputy Chair)

Jane Coleman
Wendy Crichlow 
Jane Harrison
Vince Mewett 
Jane Minter (Co-Opted)
Michael Hoad 
(resigned 30th September 2012)
Keith Hailstone  
(resigned 29th February 2012)
Rosemary Houseman  
(resigned 29th February 2012)

Executive Directors
David Williams Chief Executive
Donna Marshall Finance Director and Company Secretary
Richard Strudwick Corporate Services Director

Registered Office:
The Coach House, Gresham Road, Staines, Middlesex TW18 2AE

Company Number: 1261380
Charity Number: 271547

Registered with the Homes and Communities Agency

Auditors: Grant Thornton UK LLP

Solicitors: Devonshires

Bankers: Lloyds TSB Bank plc

@AbilityHA


